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Phone SNAFU Silences HQ

Belated Birthday Greetings
Seventy years ago, this was the face of British Columbia's newly hatched Forest Service. These stalwart chaps are stancling in front

of the Blackwater Ranger Division headquarters in the Fort George Forest District. Time has only partially dimmed their memory.
The guy.in the Smokey-the-Bear hat on the right is Ranger Waiter Langmuir. The others are Forest Guards who were hired only for
the duration of the fire season. Two of their names survive in our records; the man on the extreme left is W.G. Bradshaw and next to
him is Torn Sharkey. The other two must remain anonymous. Is. it possible that any of them are still around? The Forest Service
marked its 70th birthday last month. To salute this septicentennial (there is such a word?) we have added something extra to the
Forest Service Oval in ourmasthead.' Ministry of Forests Archives photo

It's 'A Date!

For calendar updates and future
listings, contact Mary Ellen Wood, Vic
toria, 387-5298.

Mar. 12-14: Regional' Bonspiel,
Smithers. Contact Wayne Stucklberger
or Dennis Singer, Regional Office.

hundreds of fine wires bound together
inside. A couple of quick yanks and
those fine strands were turned into in
stant spaghetti on the electrical room
floor. It didn't take more than a few
seconds, and headquarters was cut off
from the outside world.

That was about 1:30 in the after
noon. Problems with the phone system
are not that uncommon, so at first
there was just a murmur of annoyance.
Soon it grew into a wave of angry com
plaints. The building security guard
knew a B.C. Tel installer was at work
in the basement, so he went down to
report the trouble.

Only then did Buyers realize he had
made a monumental goo£.

There was nothing to do but begin
the tedious task of reassembling the
complex maze of wiring. Buyers and
his assistant worked until 2 a.m.,
restoring most of the basic servi<::e. In
the process, they also managed to set
off the fire alarm, which added to the
confusion.

It was a couple of days later before
every single line was back in business.

It took at least that long for Buyers to
stop blushing.

Picture: see Page 2.

..i,t9Pen to i . Forest Service . beyond
.' organizer's. boundaries,including

retirees. Other events limited to staff
and retiree.s within the Region.

. Mar. 20: Beadquarters Funspiel'''';-'
Victoria. Contact Rob Bagel. 387-1191.

vices moved to new offices. The switch
board was finally closed down late
last summer, but it was still hooked up.

No one told Buyers that the
telephone .lines into the building also
serviced the Ministry of Forests which
- despite rumours to the contrary 
was still working in the building.

Crunch! The big clippers easily
severed the main cables, revealing

killing every phone line in the
building. It took days to get back to
normal..

Of course it wasn't deliberate. The
B.C. Tel worker, Dave Buyers, thought
he was working on a dead system.

Buyers' instructions were to remove
the old RC. Medical Services switch
board that had operated from the Mc
and Mac for months after Medical Ser-

It was an unexpectedly quiet after
noon at ministry headquarters in Vic
toria on Tuesday, Feb. 9. Anyone
trying to call in probably decided the
staff had evacuated the building; No
one could be reached at all.

The reason for the mysterious silen
ce in the "Mc and Mac" Building was
quite simple. A RC. Telephone in
staller had severed the house cables,
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Hydrologist Visits Taiwan

Dollars And Scents
, .

Reprinted from Canfor News

In the meantime, mills do their best
with scrubbers and black liquor
oxidization to keep the smell bearable.

Fifteen years ago, former Minister of
Forests Ray Williston offered a cash
prize for anyone who could develop an
odorfree kraft mill. No one has come
forward to collect it yet. Are they any
takers out there?

geri~tic;trainooted ~ oui-di~tantp~t
as a' speCies. It could hi that those of,
our ancestors who turned up their
noses at meat that smelled like that, .
tended to live longer, passing on the
trait to future generations.

Makes sense -:- would you eat
something that smelled like No. 1
recovery.bcder?

At any rate, the industry has tried for
years to find a way to make good
quality kraft pulp without using
sulphur compounds, without much
luck. A chemical called anthroquinone
may be the answer, but it's far from
commercial reality yet.

Forest Research Illstitute and Chung
Hsing University on the impact of
forestry activity on stream flow.

It's one thing that all kraft mill towns.
have in comrn.on: You can pick it up
50 miles away if the wind is right.
The workers and their families get
used to it, but every visitor at some
point always ask~, "What 'is that
smell?"

That smell is a variety of sulphur com
pounds given off by the kraft process.
It has been called the smell of rotten
eggs, bad cabbage...and money. It's
completely harml~ss. It's also the'
biggest source of complaints against
the pulp industry from the surroun
ding communities, and a very sticky
problem to overcome.

The problem lies with the human sen
se of smell. We are extremely sensitive
to the odor of sulphides, and can sniff
them out in very, very tiny amounts.
For example, we can detect dimethyl
sulphide at levels as low as 1.2 parts
per billion. It would take a concen
tration of the gas many thousand times
higher than that to present a health
problem. But the odor is a problem
even if it's almost not there.

Scientists speculate ·th~t the cause of
our extreme sensitivity to the smell is a

As a student at Taiwan's National
Chung Hsing University more than a
decade ago, Jack Cheng participated in
-the preparation of a very early draft of
. a Soil and Water Conservation Act for
Taiwan.

Early this year he was asked to par
ticipate, as a visiting forestry
professional and hydrology specialist,
in discussions on the final draft of the
same legislation.

For Dr. Cheng, now regional
hydrologist with the Kamloops Forest
Region, the invitation to join in a
review of the legislation came during a
visit to his native' Taiwan in January.

Although he has been in Canada sin
ce 1970, Dr. Cheng usually visits his
family in Taiwan about once every two
years. Thi~ year's trip included
meetings with forestry professionals
and a round of lectures at the Taiwan

RED-FACED but still smiling, B.C. Telephone installer Dave Buyers gets on with
the job of putting back together the phone system he ripped out of the ministry's Vic
toria neadquarters building...by mistake. Dave wouldn't appreciate any cracks about
being the only meatball with all that spaghetti. Christine McKnight photos

Telephone: 387-5985
Editor: Jake Banky

Anyone may use, with credit
to source, any item appearing

in this publication.

THE KIDS get the honor of skiing through the ribbon to officially open the Bull Mountain ski trail system, north of Williams Lake.
The system was developed over the past two years by the Forest Service and now has reached its full size - 25 kilometres of smooth,
well-marked public ski trails. At the opening ceremonies, Cariboo Regional Manager Denny McDonald paid tribute to the Williams
Lake Cross-Country Ski Club for the help it gave in completing the project. Ken Alexander photo
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Means ABCPF Hit
Back-Stage Work

For the 34th Annual Meeting of the
Association of British Columbia
Professional Foresters in Victo~ia, the
Ministry of Forests was the host with
the most - the most workers, that is.

Six of the eight members of the con
vention's host committee were
ministry personnel. -

Frank Hegyi, director of Inventory
Branch, was committee chairman.
Working with him were three recruits
from Inventory, Anthony Britneff, AI
Prelusky and Robin Quenet, and two
from Strategic Studies Branch, Sandy
Currie and AI Fry.

The tWo non-ministry members
were Bruce Devitt, chief forester for
Pacific Forest Products, and his wife,
Celia, who co-ordinated the guest
program.

The committee began its preliminary

work almost ten months prior to the
mid-February convention. As the date
approached, the tempo picked up to
the point where the committee mem
bers found themselves dedicating a
great deal of their spare time to the

.preparations. .

These behind-the-scenes efforts
played a vital. role in ensuring the suc
cess of the convention. Almost 400
Registered Professional Foresters
flocked to the Empress Hotel to par
ticipate in the business meetings and
technical sessions that mark the an
nual get-together.

One' of the speakers, Deputy
Minister Mike Apsey, said h.e'd be glad
when the convention was over..

"Never have so many gO-ofed ~ff so
much, for so long...but for such a very
good reason," he commented.

HAPPY HOST Frank Hegyi of Inventory Branch and his ministry recruits were
largely responsible for the success of the annual ABCPF convention, held at the Em- .
press Hotel in Victoria Feb. 17-19. The meeting was so well attended, a larger hallhad
to be found for some of the sessions. Christine McKnight photo

...

. !here has been widespread concern over the incidence of Reye's syndrome, a con
dition allegf!.li to be connected to the use of chemical sprays to combat spruce bud
worm infestations in the Maritime provinces. In response to this concern we are reprin
ting, in its entirety, the following letter which appeared in the Vancouver Sun of Feb.
15.

It Takes AHeap Of Planning
To Make APerfect Policy

to Stumpage. Payable,. isslied officially
last June.

This policy relates to the application
of Section 88 of the Forest Act. In
essence, it says that a licence-holder
who practices basic forestry- on a site
after it has been logged will be reim
bursed for all allowable costs related to
re-stocking the site. To simplify the
book-keeping,. a system has been
devised whereby the costs incurred are
credited to the licence-holder's stum
page and royalty account.

Getting that simple statement into
policy form took about a year's re
search and revision, the efforts of
several people and. the input of all
relevant branches and the regions.

Once all possible input had been
considered, a draft of the policy, writ
ten and edited by Legal and Ad
ministrative Services, was closely
scrutinized by the executive before
being approved. Once approved - and
it doesn't always happen on the first.
try - the document becomes official
ministry policy.

A further year was required to
develop all the procedures and forms
necessary to make province-wide im
plementation of the policy possible in a
standardized way.

Legal and Admin staff worked
closely yvith Hugh Lyons of Valuation
Branch to develop about 40 standard
forms to replace the more than 200
used before the policy was finalized.

In acfdition, each branch was
required to develop technical
procedures and additional forms. The
ministry is now in the process of
evaluating and revising the procedures
developed to date.

And it doesn't stop there. Staff all
over the province now must be trained
in how to apply the policy and use the
forms.

Lyons, who has been working on the
Section 88 policy for 18 months now,
isn't fazed by the complex system of
approvals and revisions. "It's a long
way to go, but likely it's the best
route," he says.

The next time a policy crosses your
desk, consider the amount of time and
effort that went into it.

Ever wonder how a ministry policy
comes into being?

The - green binders that hold
. policies and procedures are central to
the operation of the ministry, yet few
of us appreciate the work that goes on
behind the scenes before a new policy
finds its place in the manual.

As an interesting example, let's con
sider the ministry's policy on Credits

In order to qualify as a fire fighter
with the RC. Forest Service, basic cer
tification is required and this is usually
obtained by ~ttending a Servic.e-spon
sored training course. . .

This .spring, the Forest Service is
trying a new approach to the training
- a "telecourse."

Participants will simply tune into the
Knowledge Network and follow" the
Basic Fire Suppression Course on their
television sets. It costs nothing but the
students must register beforehand.. The
course consist~of a pre-test, three two-'
bour telesessions and a post-test.

The telesessions are "interactive"
which means they include phone-in

. participation by the students.
Only cf1!ldidates who pass the pre

test will be recognized as official par
ticipants in the course. And only those
who get a minimum of 90 per cent in
the post-test will qualify for cer
tification. The certificate is
prerequisitefor employment with the
Forest Service as a fire fighter.

The course is aimed at those with no
previous training-' in fire fighting. It
stresses safetY in fire suppression.

The telecoursewill be run on three
successive Saturday mornings - from
1Q-a.m. to noon on April 24, May 1 and
May 8. The first subject will be The
Nature oj the .forest Fire, followed by
Forest Fire Suppression arid Forest Fire

.Safety Practices.
Course information and applications

are available from your nearest Forest
Protection Officer.

Canada. If there is 'any evidence that a
chemical may be qangerous to human
health or the environment, it -vill not
be authorized for use.

Chemical pesticides are not a
panacea for the problem of pest control
in RC. forests. They are used only af
ter a lengthy process that examines all
alternatives. But, in view of the impor
tance of the forest resource to the
social and economic well-being of our
province, it is essential that we retain
the option of using chemicals as an
essential tool in the control of forest
pests.

You may be interested in the com
ments by Mr. F.L.C. Reed, assistant
deputy minister 6f the Canadian
Forestry Service, speaking to the Truck
Loggers Association in Vancouver on
Jan. 14. Mr. Reed said: "A CBC radio
program earlier this month... included
an interview with Dr. Ken Rozee, one
of a team of Dalhousie medical scien
tists who have worked for several
years on Reye's syndrome.. .! have since
spent an afternoon with the
Dalhousie team of researchers. Dr.
Rozee found it necessary in the period
immediately following the broadcast to
disclaim the interpretation of his own
remarks.. Dr. Rozee objected to the
manner in which the interviewer had
taken his remarks out of context and
had drawn invalid conclusions. con
cerning their research on spraying and
health...Meanwhile, we in the CFS, the
medical people in the department of
health and welfare, the provinces and
others are awaiting the publication of
an article by Dr.. Rozee and. his
colleagues. Until that time we should
not speculate on what it contains."

T.M. WATERLAND
Minister of Forests

The people of British Columbia have
no reason to be alarmed by recent
news reports of a suspected connection
between chemical sprays used to com
bat spruce' budworm infestations in
New Brunswick and the occurrence of
Reye's syndrome.

In an editorial (Deadly Connection,
Jan. 18) you refer to spruce budworm
spraying, considered in RC. in 1977
and 1978 but never carried out. The
sprays that might have been used at
that ·time did not contain the
emulsifiers now mentioned in connec
tion with the occurrence of. Reye's
syndrome.

It should be emphasized that the
spruce budworm that has ravaged the
forests of the Maritime provinces is an
entirely different species from that
found in B.C. The treatments recom
mended to combat the pest here are
also quite different from those in the
East.

I would like to assure your readers
that all chemicals that may be used to
combat forest pests in B.C. are subject
to the most stringent checks and con
trols to ensure their safety.

Based on concern for environmental
safety and human health, the federal
government has tough requirements
for the registration of pesticides before
they can be considered for use.
Pesticide treatments in B.C. forests are
strictly regulated by provincial statute.
The Pesticide Control Act requites an
intensive inter-agency and multi
disciplinary review for all pesticide
application requests. Following permit
approval, planned and site-specific
treatments are made under the super
vision of a certified applicator.

This regime for regulating the forest
use of pesticides is the most rigorous in
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Head-to-head
competition.

Meditating...or sound asleep?'

Goldilocks
gets groped. Collins C

Holmbe'rc•
Top award in the Ministry of Forests

Provincial Bonspiel in Kamloops went
to a hometown rink.

The Harold Holmberg Memorial
Trophy was presented to the Kamloops
quartet of Brian Collins, Ken Graham,
Allan Collins and Bruce Clark, winners
ofthe "A" event, .

The Holmberg Trophy is a uniquely
appropriate award for the provincial
bonspiel. It was hand-carved by
Harold himself, He was a Protection.
Officer and avid curler who dreamed
for years of organizing a provincial
Forest Service bonspiel. But he never
lived to see his dream become a reality;
he died on the ice while curling,

The trophy he carved was first
presented in provincial competition in
1968,

It was a highly successful weekend
in Kamloops, with a full house of 64
rinks participating. There were also the
usual drinks, high-jinks and rinky
dinks that go with bonspiel madness.
Harold would have loved it.

Curling cowgi
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Basic brown-bagging at bonspiel.

The damn thing is ticking!

Photos by Ron Edward and DanVanKeeken

Winners in the main events were: .
"A" Event
1-Brian Collins, Kamloops
2-Bob Miller, Fort St. John
3-Ken Balaski, Williams Lake
4-Gord Robinson, Kamloops
"B" Event
i-Ray Geza, Sechelt
2-Tony Willingdon, Surrey Nursery
3-Bud Perry, 100 Mile House
4-Dan Kerr, Fort Nelson
"C" Event
i-AI Kowalski, Chase
2-Von Vickers, 'Willicims Lake
3-Walter V0hrad~ky, Bella Coola
4-Carl Chantler, Kamloops
"0" Event
1-Brian Downie, Smithers
2-Tom Walker, Duncan
3-AI Kneeland, Alexis Creek
4-Gary Kretinsky, Revelstoke

All sorts of other 'winners' were an
nounced during the weekend's
festivities. Prizes were awarded for
everything from being first rink on the
ice to rink with the best costumes.

'i::oncentrates.

aptures
I Trophy
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Who's Who In Dungeon Crew

shooting and car racing. You can find
him at Western Speedway, taking ac
tion photos. And more than once he
has grabbed his fire extinguisher and
beaten the track's own fire truck to the
scene of an accident.

--

ministry's various outlying offices..
Barrie Goodwin is the man with the

moustachios who's responsible for
maintaining the efficiency of the whole
shebang. When he's not basement
bound, Barrie's life revolves around

ft{
Smiles among the files from Colleen (left), Kellie and Rob.

something unrecognizable.
If you stick around long enough, you

will catch a glimpse 0'£ the elusive Jim
Sloan, who spends most of the day
driving the mailroom' s elderly van,
The Roadrunner, between the

ByJeremy BroWn

Once the cranky elevator ejects you
at basement level in Victoria
headquarters, a sharp right turn !Uld a
few steps past the Map Sales vault will
bring you to the mailroom's long sor
ting counter. You won't have to wait
very long for someone to notice you 
the staff is constantly moving around
and they don't miss very much.

This activity is directed into two
broad categories of work - mail
handling and filing. In the course of a
year, the mailroom staff handles about
132,000 pieces of mail, half of which
must be opened, date-stamped and re
sorted. In the same year they will also
delete dozens of files, open a few hun
dred new ones and pull, sort and
deliver thousands of old ones.

David Saqui is good at his job - sor
ting the incoming mail and making
thrice-daily runs through two ministry
buildings. But his heart is in playing
his guitar and working with his band,
Scanner.

Another cellar-dweller, Len Wood
bury, also counts a guitar among his
prized possessions, along with his '63
Volvo, his motorcycle and his dog,
Samson. He and his Fender Duosonic
appear in' the credits on a record. Len
ny is in charge of keeping the file room
operating smootWy and he's the man
to see if you want a new file made up.

To help support his wife, daughter
and four-wheel~drivehabit, Jim Webb
works at the sorting counter and helps
maintain the ministry's ever-growing
file system.

Other toilers among the miles of files
are Kellie Ellis, Colleen Nelthorpe and
Rob Rawluk. Rob enjoys a reputation
for his peerless Cagney imitation and
plans on having his own water-ski
school orie day. Kellie, well established
at the .top of the mailroom's best
dressed list, dreams of a California
beach house and running her own in
terior design business. Colleen spends
a lot of. time listening to rock and
classical music ... and humming

THE SIKORSKY SPIRIT passes its first Rapattack test with flying colors. That's Sandes Ashe of Vancouver on the line and Steve
Westby of Victoria playing spotter, two Rapattack veterans called in to give the new helicopter a workout. Christine McKnight photo

Supercopter
Struts Stuff

For Rapattack
Despite blustery winds which ham

pered rappelling trials, the streamlined
Sikorsky Spirit S-76 helicopter proved
its capabilities to the satisfaction of Jim
Dunlop, Fire Preparedness Co
ordinator, Protection Branch.

"We hope to make use of this new
helicopter in actual field trials during
this year's fire season," Dunlop said,
following two days of ground and air
trials at Vancouver International Air
port.

The Sikorsky Spirit, owned by
Okanagan Helicopters, is a totally new
concept in whirlybirds. It boasts in
creased air speed and manoeuvrability
as well as greater hovering capabilities
- all factors that make her ideally
suited to the work of the Rap:lttack
~am. '

As Dunlop says, "The Sikorsky 5-76
will be able to deliver the Rapattack
crews to the scene of a fire in less time
and over greater distances than con
ventional helicopters."



If's'Your
Move

Ministry Meets Ma.tch· In
Campbell River Standoff
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Seizure saga at Willow Point, south of CampbeU River.

Cariboo Region
ROBIN WEBB - FT-3 Horsefly from
Alexis Creek.

. Kamloops Region
ALLAN COLLINS - Ra Timber
Lillooet from FA-4 'Clinton; BARBARA
STOOCHNOFF - CL-3 Merritt from
OA-Z Castlegar Aux; DAYE MCIN
TOSH - Ra Recreation Vernon from
FA-4 Cranbrook; RaN BEALS - Ra
Timber Salmon Arm from FA-4 100
Mile House; PETE THEURER - FT-3

. Penticton from FA-4 Cranbrook.

Nelson Region
CLIFFORD BELIVEAU Ra
Silviculture Invermere from FT-3
Kamloops; MAUREEN MCINNES 
OA-Z Cranbrook from Aux; ROBERT
ELLIS - FT-3 Grand Forks from Kaslo;
KEN WAITE - TFO-l Nakusp from FT
3.

Prince George Region
RACHELLE EDWARDS OA-Z
Headquarters from aA-I; CLAUD~
EITE CHADDERTON - OA-l Head
quarters from Aux; E. MARLAINE
MOHR - CIA Timber Admin Prince
George, new; FRED TURNER - Ra Pro
tection Prince George West from FT-4
Prince George East; BRENT SUND
QUIST - Tech-Z Mackenzie, new;
BARRY MCDOUGALL - Ra Recre
ation/Range Mackenzie from FA-Z
Kamloops Aux; HAROLD OFFIZIER 
FT-3 Fort St John from FT:Z Aux;
BRUCE MARKSTROM - FT-3 Fort Nel
son from FT-2 Golden Aux.

Prince Rupert Region
FRANK BLOM - FA-4 Burns Lake from
I.llVermere; OTTO PFLANZ - Tech-Z'
Bella Coola from Highways; KEN
PRATT - Op Sup Bulkley from FT-4;
DAYE DUNSDON - FT-4 Hazleton
from FT-3; MICHAEL WAGNER 
Yardman Cassiar from FT-Z Aux;
ALLEN MOl - Op Sup Cassiar from
FT-3 Smithers; KEN BRAHNICK - Ra
Protection/Recreation Queen Charlotte
City from FA-4 ~illiams Lake.

What happens when an irresistible'
force lthe Forest Service) meets an
immovable object (Ken Ford of the
Campbell River area)? The referee calls
ita draw.

Recently Ken's son, who does not
have a beachcomber's licence, decided
to make use of some good-looking logs
washed up on the beach in front of his
dad's place at Willow Point He bucked
them into firewood lengths and piled
them, ready to sell.

Along comes Jim Ibbs of the Cam
pbell River District Office who,
naturally, slaps seizure notices on all
the piles of firewood. One point to the
Forest Service.

But when Ibbs attempted to cross
Ford's property to get to the bear.h and
haul away the seized wood, Ford
denied him access. One point to Ford.

Both parties had problems. The For
ds had a bunch of firewood that wasn't
theirs and that they couldn't use, and
the son ¥ 3.S liable for prosecution in
civil court And the Forest Service had
a bunch of firewood it had seized but
couldn't legally get at.

It was a stalemate...a Campbell River
standoff. But good sense prevailed.

In an attempt to resolve the issue,
the Forest Service offered to deliver

Vancouver Region
JIM SPRING - AO-l Campbell River
fro~ CL-6 ioo Mile House.

Victoria Headquarters
GARY WARD - Principal FSTS Surrey
from TFO-3 Vancouver; JERRY KOOL
- Gen Tradesman Tech Services, new;
DAVID MILBURN - TA-4 Tech Ser
vices from' Eng Aide-3; JOHN
STEPHEN - Resource Dev Off
Engineering, new; MARY RALPH 
OA-2 Tech Services from OA-l Per
sonnel Aux; PETER RICHTER - FT-3
Silviculture from FT-Z Aux; CAROL
SIMPSON - aA-I' Silviculture from
Aux.

the firewood free of charge to senior
citizens if Ford would permit them ac-'
cess. One point for the Forest Service.
At the same time, the charges against
Ford Junior would be dropped. One
point for the Fords.

Final score: a 2-Z draw. But wait,

there's some action in overtime. One
of the first senior citizens to get a
couple of loads of free 'firewood was 
you guessed it - Ken Ford.

The real final score: Ford 3 Forest
Service 2.

Oh well, back to the showers.

No Wambling Please
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A good case for the merits of strong
drink is made in an ancient tC'lle called
Hollinshead's Chronicle. I don't know
who Hollinshead was, but I have no
argument with the words he wrote
about whiskey back in the year 1577:

"Being moderatelie taken it sloweth
age, it strengtheneth the mind, it
quickeneth the spirits, it cureth hydrap
sie, it pounceth the stone, it expelleth
gravell, it putteth away all ventositie,. it
keepeth the weason from stifling, the
stomach from wambling, the bellie
from writching, the guts from num
bling, the veins from crumbling, the
bones from aking and the marrow from
soaking. " .

I couldn't have put it better myself.
As a great believer in whiskey

"moderatelie taken" I can' vouch for
the fact that my ventositie has been en
tirely put away and my weason has
rarely been stifled. Also my hydropsie
appears to be completely cured.

However, when taken immoderatlie,
there have been times on the "mornirig
after" when the stomach has indeed
wambled, the bellie writched and the·
guts numbled.

It has been my experience that on
just such an occasion - when you are
writching, wambling and numbling 
then pounceth the boss. When this
happens it's enough to bring back a
touch of the old hydropsie, I tell you.

*Footnotes
It was, therefore, refreshing to hear

the words of Deputy Minister Mike
Apsey to the Registered Professional
Foresters at their annual bunfight in
Victoria. "It is very important," he
told them, "to guard.against sudden at
tacks of thirst and sobriety. "

At last, official recognition of a prin
ciple many of us have been trying
brav~ly to live up to for years!

The Deputy went on to congratulate
the RPFs on having the foresight to .
schedule no fewer than four "no host
bars" on their agenda.

Well said, sir! Well said! May. your
veins never crumble, your bones never
ake and your weason be unstifled
forever! J.B.
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Forest Service On The Rocks
!~s well-dressed group of rock-jockeys seem to be having the time of their lives' at the

Mmlstry of Forests Provincial Bonspiel in Kamloops. Sixty-four rinks turned out. Some
people came for the curling, some for the partying and some just to see old friends.
Those who came 'for all three are probably still recuperating. For story and more pictures
see Pages 4 and 5. .

Vo1.2 No. 3

•

Reid-Collins Nurseries" which
markets forestry seed throughout
the world, is planning to relocate
its Richmond seed extraction plant
to a new site in Aldergrove. The
new plant, which will have an in
creased cone-drying capacity ·and
improved seed extraction
capability, will allow the nursery
to provide seed extraction services
to domestic companies producing
genetically controlled trees. The
plant is expected to employ three
full-time people and provide from
100 to 200 summer jobs for cone
collectors in various rural areas
throughout R.C.

•

Kalamalka Centre of Okanagan
College at Vernon could have a
strong emphasis on forestry if
recommendations made by im ad
visory committee are accepted.
The committee says Kalamalka
Centre should be developed
around one focus, which would be
designed to attract potential
students .from all parts of the
province. It suggests forestry and
agriculture as the area 6f
specialization. '

. Forestry firms will get more
help from the federal government
under changes in the Forest In
dustry Renewable Energy (FlREl
Program, which is being extended
two years to March, 1986. Fun
ding will be increased to $288
million from $103 million and the
$4-million' limit is removed for
company projects designed to
replace fossil fuel consumption
with wood wastes.

A researcher for the U.S. Forest
Service says trees may increase
the resale value of your home. He
cites studies that show a home
with several attractive shade trees
can be sold for about 15 per cent
more than one without trees.

•

Protection Branch directo~
Hank Doerksen has been named
chairman of the Canadian Com
mittee on Forest Fire Control for a
two-year term. All' provinces,
territories and related federal and
provincial agencies are represen
ted on the committee.

•

•

One of the Williams Lake
Tribune's humorists was won
dering out' loud about the oval
shape of the new Resources
Building being built by the
provincial government. "It'll be
even more difficult to corner the
Forest Service after they move in
to their new quarters,", he con-
cluded. '

•

Tree Farm Licence 42 has been
awarded to Tanizul Timber Ltd.,
owned by the Stuart-Trembleur
Lake Indian Band in the Fort St.
James area. It is the first new TFL
to be awarded since 1966. Two
other companies also applied for
the licence.

Penticton Pine from Canada's
Sunshine Valley is the name of a
popular panelling product now
being sold in Britain and Germany
by Greenwood Forest Products of
Penticton. It is part of a concept
that could represent major new
market opportunities for British
Columbia lodgepole pine.

••

The. Ministries of Forests and
Environment have agreed to
collaborate on a study of two sen
sitive wildli(e habitats, with re
ports to go to the Environment and
Land Use Committee of cabinet by
the end of this year. One task
force will examine the situation of
mountain caribou in the higher
elevations of the central interior
and another will look at black
tailed deer in the snowbelt of Van
couver Island. In both cases the
herds depend for winter forage on
lichens that grow on old-growth
timber, and theft timber is part of
the committed harvest.

Only one application has been
received for the province's first
deciduous TFL. Scott Paper Ltd. is
the lone bidder for TFL 43. It was
Scotf's original proposal for inten
sive management of cottonwood
in the Lower Fraser, Homathko
and Kingcome River areas that led
to the ministry's call for ap
plications.

•

•

Envirocan Ltd. of Vanco~ver

plans to build a pilot plant this
spring.to convert pulp_mill waste
into a protein supplement for
animal feed. It would be a first for
B.C. says company president
Richard Buchanan. Cost of the
pilot plant is estimated at $1.4
million.

•

Management and Working
Plans for TFLs 37 and 39 have
received conditional approval.
The question. of winter habitat for
black-tailed deer on northern
Vancouver Island is left un
decided. When the cabinet
establishes policy on this issue, it
may be necessary to adjust the
rate of harvest in these TFLs, says

. Chief Forester Bill Young.

•
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